Location I 329 BAY RD, CHELTENHAM
The Assembly has been one of the most complex
projects that Corplex has been involved in. Divided into 4 main buildings on a 16,240m2 site, this
incredible feat was a rewarding accompliment for
both Corplex and our client, Trumen Corp.
The ground floor of Building A includes 31
Strata Storage units, a furniture retail tenancy and
the ground floor of a childcare facility. A concrete
vehicle ramp leads to a first-floor post tension slab
including 13 Hi-tech industrial units with premium
finishes, mezzanine offices, and carpark. The
remaining two childcare levels feature large
outdoor play areas and well-appointed activity
rooms. The building façade consists of green wall,
Vitracore feature frames and pattern perforated
aluminium which give it a striking street presence.
A 3 storey atrium ties Building A together with twin
glazed lifts that can be seen moving between
levels and a feature staircase combining timber,
steel, perforated risers and a glazed balustrade.
The existing warehouse on site was partially
demolished at formed part of the structure for a
Storage King facility shell, totalling 4 storeys at its
highest point. Building C is also comprised of 8
industrial units with level one offices which
cantilever over the carpark below. Lastly, 17
industrial units make up Building D, all featuring a
private courtyard overlooking the Highett Grassy
Woodlands park.

“Incredibly proud of the finished product. It is an
icon in the area.”

Lucas Earl I Development Manager
Trumen

PROJECT SUMMARY
Total Site Area:		
Retail Area:			
Industrial Area:		
Office Area:			
Childcare Area:		
Self Storage Area:		

The project was delivered in 7 stages over 18
months and was one of the biggest projects
Corplex has completed to date. We’d like to thank
Trumen Corp for giving us the opportunity to bring
this development to fruition.
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